BOARD_NAME: Board of Health

MEETING_DATE: 03/02/2020

TIME: 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

MEETING_PLACE: Town Hall, Lower Level Conference

MEETING_POSTING: This Agenda is for a Meeting Already Posted.

1: Call to Order

2: Acceptance of Minutes

3: 27 Bretton Rd - Title 5 and private well also Colonial connection

4: 5 Normandie Rd - Well below wing of house within set-back from septic

5: Planning Board proposed Accessory Apartments Sec. 185-43

6: COVID-2019 discussion - protocols and planning provisions

7: Water Resource Hydrology Report status

8: Town Meeting Articles a) MASS DMTF draft bylaw on outdoor watering restriction b) Adoption of MGL c.40U

9: Prospective Board vacancy - Caucus March 9th

10: Old/New Business; citizen comments

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: GClarke@DoverMA.org

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Gerald Clarke, Chair

REFERER: http://doverma.org/